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John Monagan, assistant priest at St. Army organization of Leavenworth, has said Gen. Alger to an Associated Press
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Ohioago.
lutlge Dawson Dead.
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ly injured. Fireman R. R. Ryan and
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The
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property
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Missouri,
torneys
chills and fever, dyspepsia, kidney or tory. The sum of $1,000,
eaoh of the Bromagem have incorporated themselves
for
plow.
eleotor on the Tilden and Hendricks
rheumatic disorders, yield, as they in liith and 47th lisoal years is hereby ap under the name of the Examiner Publish
tioket in 1876. President Cleveland apvariably do, to the benign aotion of propriated for the purpose of paying the ing company, and willoondnot a RepubliHostetter's Stomach bitters, a remedy of expenses of soon board, and the treas can newspaper and a mammoth j ob printpointed him judge of Alaska In 1885, but
TO SUCCEED ECKLES.
he resigned in 1888,
oomprehenBive use, pure in composition, urer ot the territory shall pay the mem ing establishment in Las Vegas. All the
unobjectionable to p, delicate palate, and bers the above compensation, upon war members have a full knowledge of the
,
of Illinois, Said to lie the thorough in its effects. Siok headache, lose rants of the auditor, which shall be issned art of printing, and will no donbt give to
FATAL MINE ACCIDENT.
of appetite, rleBh and Bleep, nausea, heart
the citizens of the Meadow City a most
upon itemized bills filed in Ins ofnoe.
fortunate Man.
exoellent journal.
burn, arc among the physical annoyances
in
the
BitterB.
are
One Man Hilled and Ten Seriously
obviated by the
They
Cunoerning the outlook for the stock
displayed by
Injured In a West Virginia
industry, J. A. LaRue, secretary of the cat
Washington, Jan. 29. From informa anature of Bignals of distress
disordered stomach, liver and bowels,
Coal Nine.
tle sanitary board, says: The outlook for
tion gathered from applicants for the ana
the future of the cattle interests of New
uisappear wun me cause him produoed them. But these signals should be H Hj N
position who talked to the president-elec- t
X
Mexioo seems full of promise. The west
Grafton, W. Va., Jan. 29. Edward Bat-so- on the eubjeot, the Associated Press feels neeaea at onoe. men tne woe oegune
ern ranges from whioh the maturing and
was instantly killed, and ten others warranted id stating that Charles (i. look ef ohronio ill health will speedily
feeding states largely Iraw their supplies,
Dawes, of Evanstos, ill., will be appoint
SOLI AGENT FOB
disappear, and vigor and comfort restore
do not carry more than half they did ten
seriously injured two probably fatally
at the Grotega mine near Flemington. ed comptroller of the ourrenoy to succeed a obeerful aspeot to the taoe. mat raitn
years ago and as our reputation and the
The coal is Bent down on an inolined rail- Homes. Dawes is a member of the Ke ful index to the condition of the system
foreign demand has greatly increased, the
never fails to wear a look of sunshine
way, the gravity of the loaded oars bring- - publioau national executive committee.
of merchantable beef is so much
supply
when the Bitters is used to dispel the
reduced that there is an aotual shortage
aloud.
now. Mew Mexioo as a breeding oountry
Al.li KINDS OF 1HMTBBAL WATEM excels any part of the Union.
Mr.
Robert
read
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what
who
Not a
The Las Vegas Examiner pays a touch
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say.below, The trade
supplied from one bottle to a ing tribute to the memory of the late
will remember their own
Don.
Lorenzo Lopez in the following apexperience
Mail orders promptly propriate language: For the past year
oarload,
under like ciroomstanoes: "Last winter
be has been residing at Anton Chioo, and
I bad la grippe which left me in a low
filled.
few days ago he was brought to this
numerous
tried
I
state of health.
rem'
oity for medical treatment, but it seems
that it was too late to have any beneficial
edies, none of which did me any good,
SANTA Ft effeot. He was a man who possessed
until I was induoed to try a bottle of QUADALUPK ST.
host of friends, and was of a noble dispo
Our Bakery products is all that the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, The first
sition and generous to a fault, owing to
beat material and skill can produce. bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
whioh he has left this world compara
You can eat it with your eyes wide enabled to attend to my work, and the
tively a poor man, when a few years ago
open. We handle the best brands of econd bottle effected a on re." For sale
he was oounted as one of the wealthiest
men in Now Mexico. No one in distress
COFFEES AND TEAS
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by nlll
ever appealed to Don. Lorenzo for assist
that money will buy, such as the cele- ruggists.
ance in vain.
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
the (
The Way In Hpnln.
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
Latett and Beat all judei.
& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Bow did we oome to lose bo many men
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
that last engagement? asked the
!
Every Garment correctly made
guaranteed to please or money re- Spanish general, looking up from his
in in prevailing winion.
funded. Our canned goods, both .for- oaner.
.
Cut from carefully taken
Bv a typographical error, sir, replied
eign and domestio are first-clasmodeled to your lorm.
Our domestic brands are "Monarch, the press censor, bowing low.
i
Raid, Murdock A Co, Ohicago," "Blue
Heat Located Hotel In City.
Trlmmingi, skilled
Finish . wommen, attention
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co, Rochester,
to setaiia.
IT. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Are you bald f Is your olothing con
with dandruff filthy
stantly covered
Oo, Philadelphia, Pa."
Hardly more lhan"readymade"
animal matter falling from a diseased
out innnueiy setter every way.
f
head
Is
in
itch
it
soalpf Does your
Largest Custom Tailoring
fested with sores ana soars r
'Makers The
is your
Establishment in the World.
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
II drv and. prune r n so, you nave a
Cbt Royal Dllors, ewwgo.
parasitic disease of the eoalp, whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
Special Bates by the Weak or Month
will oore yon quioaiy ana permanently.
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Monev refanded In esse of failure. For
ale at Ftsoher A Go's. Pharmaoy.
. B, Censer ef Flaaa.
The Southern
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

IsTEW BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.

.....

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1

FLOUR, BAY,

Dress

;;:

A!

Style..

,m ...

PRODUCE

'Cost

..

lie Exchange Hotel,

--

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

$1.50 2?. $2

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, OAOH AND DOORG.

f

'Goods,

I

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

1

j

3

g

j

n
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We have uo means of
the last eleotion.
knowing how many of these votes were
oast for MoKinley, and how many for the
Demooratio candidate, but there is not
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
the slightest evidenoe to show that the
large increase in the northern vote was
matter at the due to fraud. Of oourse Altgeld does not
tSEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fo Post Office.
pretend to offer any evidenoe of this
kind. Bat in glittering generalities the
BATES OF ST1B80BIPTIONS.
ref nge of suoh men as Altgeld, there are al25 ways some wild
$
statements, which have
by carrier
1 00
Daily, (er month, by carrier
little regard for the truth.
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, thif e months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ner uuarter
iA'eekly, per six months
Vt
eeiuy, per year

i8

,iu
00
10 00
25
1

00

i

w

All contracts and bills for advertising pay1
anle monthly.
All communications
Intended for miblication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of eood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should oe addressed
Kew Mexican Printiner Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

About the only consolation for the sufferers of the eastern cold wave is found
in the fact of improved sanitary condi
tions. Disease germs, which thrive in an
open winter, will hardly survive the kind
of weather that the east has been experiencing for the past few days. Those who
have deoided to leave a olimate where
men freeze to death on their way to business of a morning, are respeotfully invited
to examine the weather bureau reports on
New Mexioo.

r
Mexican is the oldest
A Chicago press dispatoh says that
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postolfice in the Territory and has a large Miss
Pullman, youngest daughter of the
and growing circulation among the lutein
gent aud progressive people, of the south Pullman palace oar magnate, names all
west.
the Pullman ooaches that are turned out
of her papa's shop, and that she receives
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Mexican
Nsw
the
Printing $1,000 for eaoh oar named, also that she
By employes upon
Co., will not be honored unless previously will use nothing bnt classic words. A
endorsed by the business manager,
long snffering publio would no doubt be
glnd to pay the young lady another thouAdvertlHlng Kates.
Warned- - une cent a word each Insertion.
sand, for eaoh instanoe, in which she
I.occu- - leu cents per line each insertion.
e
would drop from her olassio vooabulnry
Reading uocal Preferred position
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single suoh treasures as Qnantziutecmoatzin,
column, per month in Daily. Une dollar an and Kezahualcoyatl.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
It is reported, upon good authority,
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, that, upon the transfer of the Atlantio fc
length of time to run, position, number of Paoifio railroad to the Santa Fe
manage
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ment, the shops at Albuquerque are to be
ad. appears will be sent free.
AVood base electros not accepted.
aud inoreased in every way and
No display advertisements accepted for less enlarged
that the repair works, etc., necessary for
than $t net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
the California Southern and for the 8o- other day" advertisements.
nora railway is also to be done at the A1J
The New Mexican
shops.
buquerque
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20.
trusts this will prove true.
Whatever
benefits any sne town in the territory, is
Be on the lookout for fraudulent mi- bound, to some degree, to benefit the en
litia warrant schemes. They are floating tire territory.
Henoe the prosperity at
about, still invisible, but nevertheless, Albuquerque will help general prosper
seeking whom they may devour.
ity throughout New Mexico.

J35r"Th'? Nf.w
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false move in the long series of futile en
SOCIETIES.
deavors, which, aooordiug to prediction,
will culminate in still another failure, for
the work upon whioh he is engaged at
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
present, is foroed, and like a plant urged
F. & A. M. Kegular communication first Monday In
to blossom In unnatural conditions, it
each month at Masonio Hall
must come to naught. Like most men of
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Sl'IEGELBEHQ,
great literary talent, Clemens was sadly
W VI.
A. Seligman,
deficient in financial judgment, a giant in
Secretary.
letters, and at one time while the delight of
the whole reading world, he was no more
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
capable of taking oare of the immense
Monday in each month at Mafortune won by his pen than a boy of 12,
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James H. Brady.
or an uncivilized Indian. The money ao
H. P.
T. J. CUIiRAN,
cruing from his "Innooents Abroad" the
Secretary.
book that made him famoua had it been
judiciously invested, would have yielded
an ample competence for all the pleasures
Santa Fe Council No, a
of middle age, and the necessities of his
R.& S. M. Kegular convocation second Monday
declining years.
in each month, at Masonic
This was by no means his best work,
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
though it served to bring him beforo the
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
En, K. SijIidkr,
publio and to fill his pocket with muoh
Keeorder,
ADA
needed cash. Six years before its publv
cation he was serving as joint reporter
and deputy sheriff at Dutch Flat, a small
mining town in the Sierra Nevadas, and
Santa Kb Cnmmanderv No. 1
two years before he crossed the Atlantio
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
in eaoh month at Ma
Monday
for the first time. He has been honored
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. ni.
W. S.Hahkoun, E. C,
with membership in every order and society of any merit on the oontinent of T.J. Curb an,
Keeorder.
Europe, and in every European and
a
American city his name is
household
word.
TERRITORIAL
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NEW WiHEMiO
FFER8 nnequaled advantages to the faimsr, fruit grower, live stoek ralstr. dtirvman. bee
keeper, and to the
generally
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful
of
most
of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
crops
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry,
the
eto.,
with California; while oompetent authority
quinoe,
Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an
important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
r
and health restoring.
.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid regioa for eonatanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peeos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more
settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. rapid
The
has recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale company
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several
of
land
have
been
divided
pieoes
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Oertain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOtl FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

DEVELOPMENT.

water-right-

of an industrial

The organization
partment by the Santa Fe railroad, with
the objeot of assisting as far as is consistent with business principles, the development of our looal industries, merits
more than a passing notioe. If rightly
understood, and taken advantage of by
necesthe kind of hearty
sary to the ultimate success of suoh a
proposition, great good will result to the
people of New Mexioo. It must not be
supposed that the road will foster or
favor in any way schemes of questionable financial repute, and it is not to be
expected that money will be advanoed
even on such propositions, as can be
shown to rest upon a basis of sound and
sure results. There are many such in
New Mexioo
more perhaps than in any
other section of the United States, whioh
must depend for development upon oash
from other sources, for it is well known,
that however muoh this great system may
desire to inorease the volume of traffio
along its lines, it will have no money to
spend in promoting business during the
present stringency of the financial mar
ket. What it will do, is to assist in the
development of looal resources, and the
establishment of new industries, at points
where favorable opportunities for suoh
industries exist. This aid will extend to
the making of suoh rates as will render
oertain industries now in an embryotio
state, reasonably sure of speedy development, and to building feeders into sections off the main line, the development
of whioh has been retarded by reason of
isolation and the consequent lack of
adequate transportation facilities. With
suoh aid as offered there are many sections of the territory whioh would ex
perience new life, and put forth the
industrial improvement.

A., T.

de-

Mexico's fine Italian climate
Council Bill No. 33 provides for the
abides right well with us, but the Colo- payment of $190 to troop , 1st battalion
rado fine Italian olimate seems to have New Mexico cavalry, for defraying the
gone on a visit to the south pole region. expenses of the troop in esoorting pris
oners under sentenoe of death from Santa
The cycle is a great fad indeed. At the
Fe to Tierra Amarilla last September,
cycle exhibit in Chicago, there are 3,500
There is nothing wrong about the meas
maohines, whiah, with fittings, etc., are ure
exoept that the expenses should oome
emThe
exhibition
valued at $1,500,000,
out of Rio Arriba oonnty. It seems that
ploys 2,000 men.
in 1891 the voters of Rio Arriba county
The Nevada legislature has passed a elected a sheriff who was unfit for the of
bill permitting the Fitzsimmons Corbett fice. For that little triok it would be
well to make them pay.
The territorial
glove contest to take place in that state
for a lioense fee of $1,000. What the leg- treasury is at low ebb as everybody knows
islature received on the Bide is not and while this journal favors proper encouragement and aid in building np the
stated.
militia system of the territory, in this inSimultaneously with Senator Peffer's stanoe it is of the opinion that the publio
announcement that he would take to the interests would be served by compelling
middle of the road, a blizzard of
Rio Arriba county to foot this expense,
severity starts ju the east. This which is a just and proper one.
is probably due to a change in position
The Roswell Register annonnoes that it
of the senator's whiskers.
will not join the procession for county
Pass nn act providing for the abolish- and oity reform, drawn up by the Albument of public executions' and be' up querque Commercial olob, for the reason
with the spirit of the age. All executions that to urge certain needed reforms upon
should take plaoe in private and in the the legislators would be an insult to the
presenoo of the necessary officials, and a intelligence af men elected on a pledge of
small number of physioians and
working for the correction of certain apparent evils. Farther that the real trouble is not with the laws so muoh as with
It is extremely relreshing these days the men who
No potash no mineral no danger
execute, who can never be
to see the newspapers
that opposed made
in S. 8. S. This means a great
officials
the
all
honest, upright
by
deal to ail who Know tne disastrous
Major McKiuley'e election, volunteer lots
in the world. There is etill
effects of these drugs.
It is the
of advice as to the construction of the legislation
blood remedy guaranteed
another reason why the Register refuses
only
cabinet and as to the policy of the com' to
oome into the reform fold, as stated in
And it is absolutely
ing administration.
a recent editorial. Perfeot confidence is
on
so.
fresh
do
their
to
part
decidedly
reposed in the gentlemen who represent
Yes indeed, we think Major MoKinley the PeooB valley in the present legislature
S. S. S. forces the disease out
knows how he was elected, the way he was and this journal holds that the representhrough the skin does not dry up
eleoted and all about the people that tatives need no suggestions as to their
the poison to decay the bones, like
eleoted him and those that opposed him duty in the matter of reform or any other
mercurial mixtures do.
and he will act accordingly. He is a man matter.
" I was almost a physical wreck, the result of
of ripe political, legislative and executive
treatment
They seem to be after the oigarette mercurial
for blood poison ; 8.8.8.
experience, and the people are right will- manufacturers and
a
is
real
blood
in
sellers
remedy,
cigarette
for it cured me
ing to take their chances with him.
several states, and that with a hot etiok
Henry
Roth, 1848 South Ninth
statesmen In Tennessee the legislature now in ses- Street,
Titebe are several
St. Louis, Mo.
a
has
sion
bill
prohibit- Books free ;
already passed
in New Mexioo who assert with much free
address, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta.
s
dom and unotion, that under the coming ing the manufacture aud sale of
now
oomes
and
in
that
state,
administration they have been promised
where Representative Brown lias just
this and will control that and command
bill, which
the situation so and so. Of course, it's introduced an
all moonshine, but then it pleases them will, if passed, destroy this business in
and does no particular harm, hence they Kansas. The bill provides that it Bhall N. N.
NEWELL.
V. W. DOBBINS
be unlawful to manufacture, sell or offer
oan have their fun as long as they like.
for sale any combination of tobacco,
The Lbs Vegas Optic, in a lengthy edi- with or without paper wrappers, known
torial, reviews the emoluments and duties as oigarettes. Any person, company or
of the several federal offices in the terri corporation
manufacturing, selling or
1 1UU1U
tory and comes to the conclusion that the offering cigarettes for sale shall be deemgovernor's position is the most responsi ed guilty of a misdemeanor and subject
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
ble, the most important and the poorest to a fine of not less than $50 nor more
MANUFACTURERS of
paid office. The Optio is right, but we than $500, or imprisonment for not less
do not believe, that even on that account than three months; either, or both in the
a single gentlemen, now named in con- discretion of the ooort.
nection with the office as an applicant,
Even the rioh county of Colfax ran bewill withdraw.
hind last year. Its reoeipts were $10,500
Tiie appointment of Hon. Don: H. Ked-zi- and its expenditures over $23,000, leaving
of Lordabnrg, by the direotor of the a deficit of over $12,000. Something
TUKWINO, gCKOL.1.
mint to oolleot mineral statistics for New must be done to cut down oonnty exAI.Ii KIND OF 9IOLU-INUETC.
Mexioo, is a very good and proper one. penses and to provide for a better adMr. Kedzie possesses all the necessary ministration of finanoial affairs of ooun-tieContracts taken in any part of the
A better oheok must be provided
qualifications for the plaoe, is well accountry. Jobbing promptly and
quainted with the mining industry and for on the collector of taxes. Several
satisfactorily attended to. write
mining men of the territory, is careful and oounties in the past ten years have lost
for estimates on any kind of
honest and will perform his duties well. tens of thousands of dollars by peculawork. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.
The only regret of the New Mexican is, tions of collectors aud nothing has been
that the position is not a lucrative one. done about it, one way or the other. Id
this oonnty there are judgments out to
Altoelo, with his usual faoility for ex- the amount of many thousands of dollars
aggeration, is charging that the number against the bondsmen of the late Frank
of ballots oast in Illinois, Indiana and Chavez as sheriff and oolleotor, bnt it
does not seem possible to oolleot these Manta Fe Jtonte California Limited
Ohio, is conolnsive proof that the RepubLeave Ohioago6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
licans oarried those states by fraud. It judgments. Other oonnties in the terriis singular that he is not saying anything tory have suffered likewise. Let the as and Saturdays, Kansas Oity 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
of the faot that despite the intense inter- sembly take hold of this snbjeot in
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 73
est la the election throughout the whole earn est and give us a good revenue law. hours and San Diego in 76 hoars from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
country, there was bo actual falling off in
Franoisoo via Mohave. Betorns MonMARK TWAIN.
the number of votes oast in the south.
and Thursdays.
days
There is just the same ground for chargSixty-twyears of age, broken in body
Equipment of superb vestibuled
ing the south was carried for Bryan by and spirit, pressed by debt, which be oan
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
illegal methods, as the charge that the hardly hope to pay, Mark Twain, the only aud dining ear. Most luxurious service
any line.
north went for MoKinley, under the spell American humorist with a European viaAnother
express train carrying palaoe
of padded poll lists and ballot stuffing. reputation and a former star in American and tonrist sleepers leaves Chicago and
As a matter of foot there is no reasonable
letters, is toiling under the woes of pov- Kansas City daily fot California.
or logioal ground for either charge. In erty and a broken heart, in a oheap lodgInquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
the uorthern states, thousands of men ing house of London. Hii trip around
A, T. 4s H. F. B'y.,
who never before oast a ballot, voted at the world was a dead failure, another
Chicago.
New
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
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Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Eastbound,
No. 4.
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed
nesday and Satnrd'y
11:15 am
Ar La s Vegas. ... 2 :55p
" Raton
6:4lip
" Trinidad
8:10p

junta
" l.a
Pueblo

Westbound,
No. 8.
Leave
J. B. BR API,
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
in Kahn Blook, over
at
and
Booms
day
Bentist,
Friday
.
8:30a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.U :55a Spitz' Jewelry Store, Offioe hours, 9 to
" Gallup
5:05p 13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p, m.

"Holbrook

8:0Bp

iu:5Up "Flagstaff
7:00a " Williams
"Col. Springs... 8:40a 1' Ash Fork
Denver
.ll:l!Sa " Prescott
" Topeka
3:20p " Phoenix

ll:28p

12:35a
1:40a
10:30a
fl:00n
"Kan. City,..'.... IS:40p "Karstow
2:10p
7:00a "San Bern'dno. 4 :15p
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison. .. 2:35a
.
jjos
Angeles..
t:urp
" CHICAGO
9:43a "San Diego
10:10p

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

To all Points

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
praotioe in all the courts,
2:30 n in
10:45 a m
Lv San Diego.., , 2:45p Lv Chicago...... 6:00p
" Los
No. 4.

Arrive

Will

!

1:15a
Angeles,. : 8:00p x'l. lumiison
San Bern'dino,10:25p " St. Louis
9:15p
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
3:20a " Kansas City.. . 9:40a
Baratow
Phoenix....... 7:80a "Topeka
, .11:33a
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
Prescott
2:40p " Denver.., ..... 5:30p
Ash Fork
6:50p " Col. Springs., . 8:25p searching titles a speoialty.
"Williams....... 7:15p "" Pueblo
9:S0p
La Junta
8:35p
"'Flagstaff.......
" Trinidad ..... ll:55p
2:35a
Holbrook..,...12:20a
"
ED WARD L. BABTLETT,
a :55a
8:45a " Raton
" Gallup
7:l5a
Albuquerque.. 9:2i'a Las Vegas.
Ar SANTA FE . . 2 :30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloel

"
"
"
"
"

Eastbomid,
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

pm

Ar Las Vegas....
" Springer .......
" Raton

4KX)a
6 :34a
S:O0a

Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 u m

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

Ar Albuan'raiie. 1:05a
7:40a

"Gallup
'flagstaff
Asn j?orK
" Prescott
" Phoenix

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
"San Francisco. 4 :30n
8:30a
!:20p
7:8!p
a:5ua

"Mojave
"Barstow

" Phoenix
"

,

.

H. S. XiUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

M

uibud
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

Denver
:00p
Los
l:20o
o:lfi " San Diego
6:20p
""UodgeUity....
12:35a " Mojnve
Newton
7:35p
"
2 :55a " San Francisco.l0:45a
Emporia
" Topeka
4:5na Lv Albunu'rque. 2:05a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San
Mnrcial.. 5:50a
Louis
"St.
6:15p
,10:55a
" Ft. Madison... 2:5Up
2:15n
" Galesbiirg
4:27p "Las Cruces.... 9:45a
141 Paso
"CHIGAGO.
11:20
10:00p
Eastbound,

West.

K. COPLAND

ioo.

H:35p

9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:0iip
" Pueblo
2 K)5p
"Col. Springs.., 3:81p " Barstow
"
6

KHJlAlJlKr

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palaoe Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coaat Ask or addreaa agent below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

Catron block.

11:40

North. East,
South and

Westbound,
No. 8.

Eastbound,

T. F. Oonwat,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Oity, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

Henry Hinges.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connection! With

ft A

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Campi

A. B. BENEHAN,

Westbound,
No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
11:30 p m
Lv CHICAGO.. ,.10:28p
" Ft. Madison. .. 5:40a
Louis
"St.
fl:15p
" Kansas
" Topeka City... 2:25p
4:35p
" Emporia
0:SSp
" Nowton
0:15ii

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Oolleotions and title searching,
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

"Ash Fork
:2a; jjonge uity., . i:sra
9:30a "DENVER
"Flagstaff
8:45p
4:10p "Col. Springs... 8:30a
"Gallup
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
" m Paso.... ....naua memo
7:55a
" Las Cruces.... 12 :5i!p
La Junta..
Q!35n
:wa "Trinidad
ouver i;ity
12:43p
" Doming
itaton
z:;p
Marcial ... 5 :15pi Springer
"San
4:00p
" AIbiinuerqiie..l0:05p
Las Vegas
6:50u
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a! Ar SANTA FE...ll:80p
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
.

--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

UR

IvTnil
lUO.ll,

daili
between la belle and anton
CONNECTING WITH
STAGE
jio,AND
MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RDN

Y

CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi
cago and 8t, Louis on suooessive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas Oity and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suooessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Ghioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
geles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTBA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation win oe nonorea.
No DAY OOAOHES OB OHAIB CABS.
and passengers will be required to pay
seal or oerm rare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXIOO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
aoe and tourist sleepers between Ohioago
anu oan r rancisoo, los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexioo, dining oars between Ohioago and Kansas City, free re- alining ohair oars between Ohioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
i

rHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

mag-nifioe- nt

first-clas- s

Effective October
aA: bootid
No. 426.

18,

1896.1

wbst nomro
milks lo.42S.
it.iiinm

T.v Knf Va A
10:50am
12:55 p m.
.....Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. lain m
P m
t,v.Kmbndo.l.v... 50. .12:20 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40am
2:42pm
4 lit p m . . . . Lv . Tres Piedrai. Lv 97 . . 10 :07
am
6Kffi p m..
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20 a m
V :2ft n m
l.v llim... T.v ton 1
U:!! P m
..Lv.8alida.Lv..."246.',' 1:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
;K)1 a m
am
.liV.r uMo.Lv...S43.. 11:06 d m
K:0Sam..
B :30
..Lv.ColoSpae.Lv.887.,
. . . Ar. Denver. Lv... 483., 6:30 pm
pm

i'

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows;
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and weBt, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
CONNECTIONS.
.
Vlotor.
Close connections are made in Union
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denat
Kansas
ver
all
Missonri
with
river lines for all
Ohioago,
Depots
Oity, Denver,
Oolorado Springs and other prinoipal points east.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with afl
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
lines diverging. Fur further particulars have reserved berths in sleeper fron
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route Alamosa if desired.
or the undersigned.
For farther information address th
H. 6. LTXTZ, Agent, Santa Fa. undersigned.
T.J. Habit, General Agent, A
. T. NI0H0L80M, 0. P.
Ohioago
Bantar,N. H
B K. Hooraa,G.F. A
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
Denv.r, Colo.
-

Heat mt Hervlee quick Time.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

V

p.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the loweat Market Prioe; Window and Boon. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

'

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
His sixth trip.

:

"I am in Oolorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver over
the Borliogton," writes a correspondent.
What better proof of excellence of oor service! Here is a man who has patronised
onr line, not onoe or twloe bnt six times.
It it likely1 that he would hav. done so if
everything was not as it should be if he
could have made the trip more 'obesply or
mora comfortably over any other line f
Denver Omaha Ohiosgo Kansas City
St. Lonis ALL points east and south.

.

' lliliilliipiil
Ite-

-

'

.

G. W

VLLERY,Cnral Agent,

1CS9

I7thtreet, Denver, Col.

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumMy Ladle Faire,
mer resorts; the most famous miniug
My ladie faire is like a rose
The fienre's not a new one;
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
And well the modern gallant knows and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Qrand valIt really is a true one..
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
ley,
with
For what
suppers, danoes,Bhows,
Gate." Through Pnllman sleepers and
In wbiob he dare not stint her,
chair cars on all trains.
His ladie faire is like a rose
W. F. Bailey,
She eosta a heap in winter.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

Hmiles Irradiate the Countenance.
When those atrocious bodily troubles,
chills and fever, dyspepsia, kidney or
ihenmatio disorders, yield, as they invariably do, to the benign action of
Hostetter's Stomach bitters, ft" remedy of
comprehensive nse, pare in composition,
unobjectionable to p. delicate palate, and
thorough in its effects. Sick headache, loss
of appetite, flesh and sleep, nansea, heartburn, are among the physical annoyanoes
obviated by the Bitters. Tbey are in the
nature of signals of distress displayed by
a disordered stomach, liver and bowels,
and disappear with the cause that produced them. But these signals should be
heeded at once. Then the woe begone
look of ohronio ill health will speedily
disappear, and vigor and comfort restore
a cheerful aspeot to the face. That faithful index lo the oondition of the system
never fails to wear a look of sunshine
when the Bitters is used to dispel the
oloud.

'

SHE RELENTED.
She (with surprise) -- You, Mr. Comp-to- u
!
Are you hero still?
He (with confusion) Well, yes you
.
see I
She (ooldly)
I understood that you
meant to leave the Towers by the first

i

am Von

The Colorado Midland Railroad

ETJXTBEAMS.

MY WIFE AND I.
Of late my wife has taken to contracting
acquaintance with young married people
well, at any rate, women considerably
younger than herself. She will have it,
that the effoot of this is to make her more
juvenile, whioh may have a soupcon of
truth in it, but it Is, for all that, a trifle
inconvenient at times. It was so, for example, u week ago.
Of course since Julia's second was born
she has too muoh to do at home to spend a
great deal of time at our home, nnd as
Maria has no one to talk to but Susan,
and she has lately grown grumpy as all
old servants do nt times, especially those
who brood over the faot of their never buying had a square offer of marriage there
is a loneliness about the life which makes
Maria's eyes light up when she sees Harold
or myself come back from business.
This has made me give up the club a
good deal for her sake. It is of course
niuru or less of a sacrifice and one that I
take care to remind her of every eveulng

dicing to California?
The Santa Fe Route has jnst placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Han Francisco and return $66.tfO, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any poiDt en ronte. Pnllman
palaoe and tourist sleepers running
throngh without ohange. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe Ronte.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
U. P. A., Chioago, 111.
stop-ove-

VJtm-

-

.'r?
Who is

Happy?
The healthy
mother of a
healthy child has
a happiness all her own. Her's is a joy
that cannot be told. It is peculiar to
motherhood.- The responsibility for the
soft little, sweet little, dependant creature
as much a part of herself as her owu
heart
brings a pleasure that may be
equaled in Heaven, but never on earth.
The greatest thing that can be done iu
this world is to bear and rear healthy,
happy children. Many women do not do
not reach the full measure of beautiful, perfect womanhood, because of the
neglect of the health of the organs distinctly feminine.
Every woman may be perfectly healthy
if she chooses. She need not submit to
the humiliating examinations and local
treatment of physicians. She need have
no trouble and slight expense. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
any disease or disorder peculiar to women.
It is the invention of a regularly gradu-teskilled, expert, successful specialist.
It has been sold for over3oyears, and has
a greater sale than all similar medicines
combined. It regulates every feminine
function makes a woman better able to
bear children better able to take care of
her children. It greatly lessens the pain
and danger of parturition.
No honest
druggist will offer you a substitute look
out for the one who does.

Mff

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is

TjJff
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"Just
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Every old smoker
knows there is none just
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ABE BLINKER'S TALK,

It Wa a

Long Distance A flair, and

It

Sur-

prised Him.
Old Abe Blinker hud just run down
irora boraboletou to do a little tradinir.
Half doubting and half believing, he edged
his way into a long distance telephone
office and asked If it was a faot that he
oould talk with his brother, a Chicago
merchant. Alter a very brief conversation the oonnectlon was mode and Abe
was yelling as though calling oattle half a
mile away.
"Just hoist the window," Bald a waiting oustomer. He can talk to Chioago
without the aid of a wire. I'm in a hurry. "
"Use the same tone as though your
brother were sitting right here beside
you," whispered the manager.
"Say, Hi," shouted Abe, "are you to
hum? In th' store, hey? Don't it beut
oat flghttnp Knowed yer voice soon's I
heerd it. How's th' folks? They hain't
nuthin better'n blackberry brandy fur
that. Say, HI, 'member that hoss you
rode las' summer? Yes, th' big rangey bay
With a orooked tail. Dead an buried in a
oyolone. Course. Alius did hev bard luok.
Tater bugs, army worms, foot rot, rain,
frost, wind an cheap prices. Durn near
causes
Unsightly pimples. Constipation
them. cleaned out. Got ter hev a change, Hi.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
Say, HI, Susie au Josh is goin ter be marThey cure permanently. They are tiny,
"
ried Thanksgivln. You but. He's got
"
granules. One Pellet is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic. Sometimes druggists
two forties all dear, good bulldin's an
think of their profits, rather than your health,
plenty o' stock. Say, Hi, tell Huth mothBud offer something, Baid to be "just as good."
er Is
fur that perscription o' hern
ter make catchup
Got ter go, hey? I
Anlutut Fact.
could talk fur a hour yit. Don't furglt
The wolf is more cunning than the fox. 'bout th' catchup, Hi.
" 'Notigh tor skeera person," deolured
The elephant is almost as amphibious
as the hippopotamus.
Abe as ho dropped the receiver.
"Feel's
Wild birds do not Bing more than tight though I'd been 'sooiatln with ghosts. But
or ten weeks in the year.
I'm much obleeged jlst th' same."
The common honse sparrow flies at the
"But you owe us $8, sir,"
rate of Q'J miles per hour.
"Bunkoed, b'gosh!" shrieked Abo.
Naturalists who have investigated the "That feller what steered me in here didn't
matter say that a bat's heart is aided by say nuthin 'bout pay. How in thunder
the rythmic contraction of vein in the kin I settle whon I've only got half a dollar?"
wings.
The leopard is the most meanly trench
"You'll have to remain hnre till it's
erons or an beasts, ana the trainer never fixed, " announced the manager as he
turns his baok on one if he can possibly hastily rang up Chicago and asked for Mr.
Blinker. After explaining matters to that
avoid so doing.
lleanmnr says that each thread of what gentleman the official turned with a laugh
to
Abe and told him that everything was
we call a spider web is oomposed of
about 6,UUU separate libers, and that it satisfactory.
would take 27,(48 full grown spiders a
"I knowed you couldn't come none o'
yer funny bns'uess with Hi. Durn curi'us
year to spin a pound of such silk.
a ole feller like mo'd step Inter this kindor
a trap, Hadn't been fur Hi I'd had th'
whole doggone p'lice foroe down here, an
TO EVERY MAN.
I'd been better'n a raw han myself helpin
ter olean out th' plaoe," New York sin- day World.

train this morning.
In some sly way. Indeed Maria someHe (nodding) That's so; that's it
that's what I said. Only, you see, I found times suggests that I'd better go to the
the first train left just about when I was club, as my absence would be better than
my eternal song of sacrifice.
saying it.
She At 4 o'clock this morning?
But I am forgetting Mrs. Shorter and
He Ob, nearer 5, wasn't It? Sun was Mrs. Crawley, both of whom have some
how crept into Maria's life of late and look
up, I know, and little birds all singing.
She (distantly)
I fail to see what that like even cutting Mrs. Starleigh out.
do
to
has
with It.
Well, they both came up to our plaoe
He No, of ouurse not. It hasn't. Only,
last Saturday morning, and they asked
was
it
a
see,
such
you
A Girl at the Theater. .
jolly morning, and her if she remembered that divine lady,
Mrs. Crook, who used to live just out of
She seems no marvle, strangely wise; the first train sniping off like thatand
Vet she can scarce be less than that so I came out for a bit of poling when we Bedford square. Mr. Crook, it seems, had
got baok instead of turning in, meaning become consul at Cardiff for the Malacca
If her dear intellect in size
to go by the second train.
isles, where he has large interests, and
Is in proportion to her hat.
She (sarcastically) I suppose that startMrs. Crook, who is not overhead and ears
in love with the Welsh seaport, had writ
For a pain in the chest a piece of flan- ed just as you began to pole?
He Well, I don't know. Faot is, I'd ten to nor two feminine menus to come
nel dampened with Chamberlain's fain
to ask when it started. So I down at all cost and help her to stave off
Balm and bound on over the seat of the forgotten
poled up to Merrington for breakfast, so the monotony.
to
the
on
be
and
another
back
between
out
as
of the way, and then drifted
"And we are going," said Mrs. Shorter
pain,
and Mrs. Crawley in one breath. "There's
the shoulders, will afford prompt telief baok.
She (ironically) Meaning to go by the a Sunday league traiu starts from Fad
This is especially valuable in oases where
third train?
dington at midnight on Saturday for 6
the pain is caused by a cold and there is
He What?
No at least, well, I I shillings return.
Think of it, dear, 830
n tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale thought I'd stay on a bit.
miles for 6 shillings, and Mr. Shutter and
She (lolly)
Is it usual to "stay on" in Mr. Crawley are both coming to Pudding
by all druggists.
ton station to see us off. Do say whether
a friend's house with the lady who has re
The Modal Lion.
fused you?
you can ooma, and write and ask Mrs.
He Oh, well, fellows do go, you know,
lie thinks he's a social lion,
Starleigh; it would be such a splendid
And he has not even a dim
unless there's something speolal to stop quartet, uuntie," added Mrs. Shutter. She
always calls Maria auntie, and this is the
Suspicion of what is the fact that they them shooting, or, I mean, something
She (witheringly) Something to
Are making a monkey out of him.
only token of the difference In age that
ever leaks out in the course of their cau
their minds from suicide, I suppose?
He (laughing awkwardly) Well, some
Many merchants are well aware that
serie, and ' itliout consulting me iu any
their onstomers are their best friends and thing to easo them off a bit, you know.
shape Maria consented, and when I re
take pleasure in supplying them with the Only, except a ohap's very hard hit, I don't turned home in the atternoou I was mad
see why though I meant going myself this and remon: 'rated, but of do avail.
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
.
"Mrs. Crook has wired to say she will
morning.
we mention Perry fc Cameron, prominent
She-doubt before you realized that be in her husband's carriage waiting for
us at 5 a. iu, at Cardiff station, "
They say: you wore only slightly wonuded.
druggists of Flushing, Mioh.
He Oh, coine, Miss Ellerslie; I didn't
"Simply insanity," I remarked and
"We hare no hesitation in recommending
mean that. But I thought I'd try to argued the point for nearly half an hour,
Chamberlain'B Cough Remedy to our cusbut all to no purpose.
worry through.
Yet at midnight 1 am on Paddington
tomers, as it is the best cough medioine
She That was very brave of you, Mr.
I suppose it did not ocour to platform, and manage, thanks to a most
we have ever sold, and always gives satCompton.
urbane representative of the league, to get
isfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents you that I might not care for the worrythem a comfortable carriage to themselves.
ing.
bottle
all
by
druggists.
per
He You, Jan I mean Miss Ellerslie.
Shotter and Crawley were both there, but
No, I didn't see what there was for you to Starleigh whs too ill, yet seemed glad,
Argument Hot Necessary.
I thought if I could stand it you from what we could gather, to be left by
Say, pa, said Johnny, I jist heard Mrs. worry.
oould.
And
don't you know, it his wife at homo. .
Billings tell Mr. Billings that ma was the seemed rather then,
We all sympathized deeply with Mrs.
rough on old Deaver my
man of our house. What did she mean?
off like that just because I mean
Starleigh and promised to go up and see
Here, said Johnny's pa, is a quarter. rushing
him on the morrow, and then, amid many
Never let your mother know about this. simply that is (she gives him no assist
ance), because of what's happened, You handshakes, the train steamed out of the
It would be a terrible shook to her. Now see,
station.
he's got a lot of pretty girls down here,
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
run away and play like a nice little boy.
Then Shotter said we bad better adjourn
and they're thort of men as it is.
TREATMENT FOR WEAKshow
to
was
a
his
Bohemian
She
So
which
to
sacrifice
determined
club,
you
Not a few who read what Mr. Bobert
NESS OF MEN.
we
somewhere
out
of
and
the
on
stern
of
the
altar
Strand,
duty?
just
Bowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below, yourselJ
went and heard beautiful songs by profesHe Oh, well, it's not so very stern,
will remember their own experience you .know. Of course, a fellow wants to sional singers and drank Sootoh whisky,
under like circomstanoes: "Last winter do what's right, but a girl like Nellie Seyand when wo came out the bright dawn W1IK II 4 I KKI HIM A FT Kit EV-KVTII I
KI.CtK l'AILl'.l
I had la grippe which left me in a low mour, for instance, makes him well, was breaking, but Crawley, who is in the
wine trade, said if we would only drop In
state of health. I tried numerous rem- want to do it more.
She la Miss Seymour, then, so irresistat his place on the way home he would
edies, none of which did me any good, ible
diseases are bad enoucrh. but when
give us a drop of rare 1881 Gung'l, a brand a Painful
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
He (warmly) Well, she's the prettiest
until I was induoed to try a bottle of
that only emperors oould afford to buy, wen
in loss, trie mental forebodings ure ten
Crawa
we
and
all three got into oab, and
I mean (confusedly) one of the prettiest
times worse than the most severn pain. There
dhamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
1 Know.
ley, who lives near Portland Road station, is no let up to the mental suffering day or
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was girls
niorht. Sleen is nlmnsr imnnssthln ntwl imrlAp
was
which
out
his
She Oh, don't mind what you said this
champagne,
brought
strain men are. scarcely
for
enabled to attend to my work, and the morning. A man can't be eternally the certainly very good. I honestly believe such
what they do, For years theresponsible
writer rolled
second bottle effeoted a pure." For sale same, of course. He. must alter with the we should have staid there till church and tossed on the troubled seu of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
at 25 and 60 cents per bottle by alll ages. Still, I think he ought to grow time if it hadn't been for a noise in the not better
take a dose of nnisnn and thnn end
Street.
of
Nellie
more
less.
instead
Seyhis troubles. But providential inspiration
all
exacting
-druggists.
"What a row!" said Crawley, putting came to his aid In the shape of a combination
mour now!
of medicines that not only completely reout his head.
He (apologetically) Oh, well, of course,
The Way in Spain.
stored the general health, but enlarged his
"Only some one wanting to light a cab- weak, emaciated
How did we oome to lose so many men you know, 'here's not much in her. t
parts to natural size and
and he now declares that any man who
to that last engagement? asked the wasn't saying that. But she's very jolly man," observed Shotter. "Let's go out vigor,
will
to send his name and
take
the
trouble
"
see
the fun.
and
smart and
address mnv have thn method nf thin
Spanish general, looking op from his and
Which we did, just as the oabman gave ful treatment free. Now when I wrtndnr.
She Common?
gay free I
paper.
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
He Oh, well, perhaps just a little. his antagoi 1st one, two and downed
By a typographical error, sir, replied
weakened
man
to
the
of my
benefit
every
set
We
to
in
him
the
lift
know.
But
it's rather fetching, you
helped
gutter.
up
the press oensor, bowing low.
She Happy those who can be fetched so very much disheveled, and, to our horror, experience.
nor do I Dose an
I am not a miilanthr-ODistfound it was Starleigh, who, despite all an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
They can't come from far,
aie yon baldf Is your clothing con- easily.
the mental tortures of weakened
He (huffily) I didn't say it was so easy our remonstrances, was taken into cus- suffering
manhood who would be cured at nncn nnulrl
stantly coveted with dandruff filthy
I know, just as tody.
animal matter falling from a diseased either, Miss Ellerslie.
'
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
Is it in well as any one, what's really the thing.
Boalpf Does your head ltohf
And Mrs. Crook met her friends and afford to pay the few postage stamps necesbeen chucked
fested with sores and soabsf
Is your ButShewhen u follow has
to mail the information, but send for it,
made much of them and showed them sary
Chucked! Mr. Comptou!
and learn that there area few things ou earth
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
tne
and
end
to
the
He
comes
mat
it
Penarth,
exhibition,
well,
that,
Oh,
you
tney cost nothing to get they
aitnougn
a
If
have
it dry and brittle?
so, you
a fortune to some men and mean a
worth
know.
docks, Cardiff castle, Llandaff cathedral are
of happi ss to most of us. Write to
lifetime
parasitio disease of the scalp, which you
of
She Why, you had never mentioned it and all sorts
things kept them all at 1 nomas Mater, Box ws,
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
Mich.,
her place. And the point of the thing is and the information will beJuilumazoo,
mailed iu a plain
will cure you quickly and permanently. before this morning.
oome baok, although sealed envelope.
1
But
He
haven't
hadn't.
that
know I
No,
yet
you
they
of
ease
in
refunded
failure.
For
Money
must have seen, of course, and you let it we've all telegraphed and written several
Bale at Fischer A Go's. Pharmacy.
go on, and you seemed to like mo being times. At last I got Julia to write and
about, add you never said anything, and expostulate. For answer she received the
About Flowers.
so I thought naturally I meuu, then, in following newspaper cutting this morn
Madake, a Japanese speoies of bamboo
Your Local Ticket
the end, just as oh, well, you know.
ing:
grows to a height of 10 feet.
"Marylebone. Charles T. Starleigh, 81,
The flower stalk of the Adam's needle Then, when
She (reflectively) I only suld it was a described ns an organist and composer,
Will tell yon that when you are going east
bears from 200 to 100 flowers in a season.
The kernel of the snake nut, a Brazilian great deal too sudduu, Mr. Compton, I was charged before Mr. Jones with being there Is no road better adapted to your wants
so surprised I couldn't think. I I drunk and disorderly and furiously at than the
was
oddity, looks exactly like a ooiled serpent. wanted to think. And und It wasn't
tacking a cabmau at 5:80 a. m. on Sunday
Every head of red olover consists of
WABASH
to with you about.
morning. Mr. Shotter, Mr. Crawley and
about 60 flower tubes, eaoh of whioh con- easy
mo another gentleman, who did not atten
tains an infinitesimal quantity of honey. to He I see. That's why you wanted
sling it. (Doutbfully) Well, perhaps were witnesses of the affair, and the two onFreerecllnlnffchalrs
A ourious shaped plant growing in
trains. Exceleh?
former tendered evidence to the effeot tluit lentall meal
Arizona and other desert rigions of the I'd bettor, Miss Ellerslie, after nil,
stations.
She (irresolutely) Oh, I couldn't ask Mr. Starleigh was a friend who was in LI (Dining curs for those
is
oalled
Our
southwest
Lord's
great .
who
of
oase
been
back
in
this
time
health
this
the
to
to
and
had
at
them.)
town
prefer
ag
go
you
eandle-stiok1
Elegant drawlnarroom
I thought you might possibly be grieved party. They animadverted strong cars
: Sleenlns cars of the latest deslsrn For
The leading botanists of the world are year. on
of the police. On being full information apply to your ticket agent,
some jolly house where they'd
on
to
the
conduct
ly
going
unanimous in the opinion that plants
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
asked by the magistrate what they were or
you to to forget all about mo.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
grow faster between 1 and 6 o'olock a. m. help
He (shaking his head seriously)
doing out at that hour, they did not seem J. S. Crank, G. P. A.
than at any other time.
to give any lucid account of them- C. Bausky, Ju., Gen'l Mgr.
able
do that, Miss Ellerslie; nothing
Couldn't
Bishop Culver, in his pamphlet entitled
But perhaps if I lie low a good selves,' and as the inspector on duty proA Million Pounds Sterling For a Blaok could.
deal keep out of the way, you know, eh?
nounced them Intoxicated the defendant
Flower,, says that no perfeotly black
She
(doubtfully) Well, it wouldn't do was fined 10 shillings or a month, and the
flower has ever been produoed.
to keep too much out of the way or people witnesses were severely cautioned by the
Seven hundred and sixty-tw- o
different
notice, and the other girls might magistrate."
kinds of plants have been found within might
think you I mean er they'll bo sure to
the arotio oirole. Ninety five per oent of aee there
was something wrong.
The question is whether there is no la?
them are pale or absolutely colorless. '
He Oh, you truBt me. I'll oarry on. to oompel these misguided women to coi e
Thousands have been curtd from bald- They shan't spot there's anything on my back. I have consulted a barrister frien'V
and he suyr there would have been if vv
ness and other diseases of the soalp by mind.
She (reprovingly)
it a
Ah, but that had not shown oonsent in seeing them off.
Danderine. It will oure you. Guaranteed.
wouldn't be quite fair to them; would it?
We men ha- - e all four met and have calcuLOCAL DISEASE
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
He What?
lated that tl ey can holdout till Christmas, and is the result of colds and
CUHtCOtPl
She To let them think you're free.
sudden climatic changes.
for their jewelry will fetch at least 300.
Jr'ateof theerowler.
can
be
cared
a
It
pleasant
by
No?
He
it?
be
a
Won't
Well, it might
Eheu! Whit a sickening world it is! I remedv which is annlled di
Help! shall go down to Cardiff tomorrow.
The canful of beeer shrieked as it was bit rough. rectly Into the nostrils. Se
of
to
care
them
for
One
She
ine quickly absorbed it gives
Moonshine.
might get
.being oarried away by the four tramps.
reuei atones.
you.
I am to be
Wathed His Heart.
He H'm, yes! Wouldn't be quite
. The men heeded not its cries.
A
straight, would it?
boy at Parma has just had
.. Drawn and quartered!
most thorough cure for
She Not at all, and it might be very his heart washed. He was suffering from Is acknowledged to be the
It was too true. There were four men
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hsy Fever of all
awkward.
itoute pericarditis, and his doctor, using
to one email growler.
He What's to be done, then?
an instrument invented by Professor Rivu,
She I suppose we must manage to keep drew off the purulent serous inattor in the
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
Of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail
the
secret
between
somewhat
us, and if sac and then washed the heart and Its
most wonderful discovery of modern
SUX UKOTU K.dS, 60 wa'ren Bireot, new Iors
serofibrous ooverlng with a solution of
times. For sale at Fisoher A Go's. Phar- - you promise to say nothing more about
while
about
be
I'm
but
as
it
The
of
soda.
recovered
here,
boy
just
rapidly.
many.
you were
No
Music.
was
Ear
Far
He
with
I
-But
you.
always
Roses
discovered In tombs containing
,
She Oh, well, then, we must try and
"Miss Yam isn't at all musical. "
Egyptian mommies often have their
"How do you know?"
oolors perfeot, even though some of those get along like that. And perhaps you'd
"I offered to sing 'Oh, Promise Me!' last
thus found most be over 3,000 years old. better take me out in the punt before
lunch. Just to show that Bothlng hapnight, and she said she'd promise anything
x
if I wouldn't"
pened last night,
Philadelphia North
ThU Is Your Opportunity.
He Right! I'll just run up and tell
American.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps. Miss
Seymour I forgot I had an engagegenerous sample will be mailed of the ment.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
She Oh, I don't think that matter,
Balm) sufficient to demon-- and it's so late. She'll know you forp-- t
(Ely's. itCream
r
.!.
Straie me greati mema n
nuu:y.
when she sees you on the water. (Thdjr
ELY BROTHKTtrV
H
YEAR.
pole off,) Francis Prevost In London
66 Warren tit., Kcw York City. Blaok and White.
WORLD-WID- E
CIRCULATION.
" Bet. JohnKeid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.,
Metaphor,
Cscommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
A clergyman in an eastern town warned
e
can emphasize his statement, "It is a
his bearers lately "not to walk In
IN01BPEN8ABLE
slipTO MlNINO MEN.
cure for catarrh if used as directed,"
Now on
sale, beuiire a
Rev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor Central Pres. pery path lest they be sucked, maelstrom-like- ,
DOLLARS PER TEAK. POSTPAID.
THR1E
and
to
meshes."
send
Its
into
it
This metaphor
oopy
your
Church, Helena"' Mont.
sawU W'H rati.
friend at the east. Frio 10
suggests that of another cltrgyman who
"
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged played "that the word might be as a nail
11
for
MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
oents; ready
mailing
no
cur for catarrh and contains
' seats.
mercury driven In a sort plaoe, sending its roots
220 Market St., 8an Francisco, Cal.
Cjor any injurious drug. Price, 60 oent. .
iomwajAiiidttB bfiaobes upwind."
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MAXWELL LAND

Mill,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Canta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

FARMING-

of Land for Safe.

LANDS UN DEI

JUMGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

A Nellie Soal.

"No, sir," said the president of the
trust; "if we cannot raooeed by leg Hi mate
methods, I, for one, pvefer to fall. Lei us
do uotHpg dishonorable. ' '
"But this man stands in the way of the
entire nteifrrlse.
He win niher sefl his
plant nor sign the agreement," urged the
suave promoter.
"He that as It may," insisted the groat
man whom the
gsnlus of the age had
not yet corrupted, "loan never saastlou
the plan you suggest, Freese him ont If
you oan, boycott everybody who has anything to do with him, hire hi men to
strike and notify the railroad companies
that they can't carry our good if they
carry his, but I shall never countenance
the proposition to blow up his buildings."
Detroit News,

COLD

ES.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed oy decisions of the V, S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

What He Weeded.
The physician pondered the case for a
few minutes before he ventured an opinion.
"I think your husband needs a rest more
than anything else," he said at last. "If
he could be convinced of that"
"But he refuses Absolutely to listen to
me, doctor."
"Well," returned the physician thought
fully, "that s a move in the right direction." Chioago Post.
Trylmg Him.
Mrs. MoBrido
Before we were married
you often wished there wns some brave
deed you could do for me to show your
love.
Mr. MoBride
Yes, dear, and I would
do it now.
Mrs. MoBride
Then, love, go down in

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico,

le call

especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank boot

to the kltohen and discharge Bridget.
Boston Courier.

Too Well Ordered.
They tell me you have got a
wonder for a wife. You have a well ordered house, they say.
Gray Yes; Clara is forever ordering
somebody around. When it isn't the girl
or the dog, it's your humble servaut. Oh,
yes, our house is well ordered, and no mistake! Boston Transoript.
Greene

Not For Nothlu.
"What we purpose to do away with,"
said the reformer, "is the praotloe nf allowing corporations to get valuable franchises for nothing. "
"I didn't know they ever did," said the
civic statesman in astonishment. Indianapolis Journal.
Gross Unklndness.
So you reject my proffered band,
cruel girlP I have nothing more to live
for.
She Oh, I don't know. The bars do
not close for half an hour yet. Cincinnati

We make them in all

manner of styles.

f

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sola

"We

e

are tie

Makers
We rule them to order

He

Enquirer.

It Sounded Queer.
"Dearest, if I were far, far away, could
you still love me?"
"Why, Beggy, what a question I'm
sure the farther you were awuy the better
I should love you." Boston Traveller.
Then Trouble Began.
Mr. What would you do if
die and leave you?
Mrs. Leave me how muohf

I should
Indian

apolis Journal.
The Winning Flay.

She was clad in furs and laces.
He was dirt from head to heel.
Sho was full of airs and graces.
He was full ot naught but zeal.
He wore neither shirt nor collar.
She was In a "clubhouse" box.
In his pocket not a dollar.
Hors were triple lined with "rocks."
She was cool and oalm, oollected.
He was boiling o'er with vim.
She was petted and protected.
Ev'rybody jumped on him.
Yet Ws very mutilation
Made her almost love the man,
And she looked with admiration
At the way he caught and ran.
Then ho kicked and sent the leather
Straight as arrow from the bow,
And she ceased to wonder whether
She should answer "Yes" or "No."
She'd resisted gold and kisses,
But the cheers that rose to heaven
Made her wish that she were lira,
rollback of the crack eleven.
-- L. D. Wildman in Truth.

JOB WOE K
-

Of all kinds done with neatness and desa large and compatch. Weof carry
commercial stationery,
plete line ot
consisting
wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc,

iOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We carry a full and complete line of all
those required
Legal Blank, including
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

ml UEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.
City of Itaton, An Important Move
Forward-Ne- w
Notaries.

The wheels of success
are the wheels of
the

"YANKEE"
Factory output, one
thousand watches
per day. Price One
GuaranDollar.
teed one year.
For Hale at

W. H.

4o-ber-

k Walker,

M uller

E LUXURIES & BAKERY
LEPHONE 53

S. SPITZ,

NEW

NOTARIES.

Ci(v Thnpntnn hna nnnninfed the fol
lowing to be notaries public, for and in
the counties in wnioli tne appointees reside: H. R. Harris, of Sooorro; William
C. Roy, of Mora; J. C. Luoero, of Spring- np. flnlfnY nnnntv? Zph. 8. TiOnpnarftU. of
Mora, and Luciano Ulibarri, of Parajito,

iFicni; i

OPTICAL

The following proclamation from the
governor is
Whereas, It is provided in section 1,
ohapter 70 of the laws of New Mexioo,
enacted by the 2!)th legislative assembly
that "any incorporated town having a
popnlation of 8,000 and upwards may apply to the governor to make and inane
a proclamation; shall be issued upon a
certificate from the United States oenans
bureau, or other satisfactory evidence
showing suoh population being presented to snid governor; that the issuance of
said proclamation shall be conclusive
evidence of the fact of suoh popnlation,
and upon its being published in one
newspaper at the territorial capitBl Bnd
one newspaper in said town, and a certified copy being forwarded to the mayor
of said town, the board of trustees may
organize said town as a oity by the oleo- tion of the officers properly belonging
thereto, and upon their eleotion and
qualification, the term of office of the of- fioers of the said town shall expire," and
Whereas, It further appears from evidence this day submitted to me, that the
town of Raton, in the oonnty of Oolfnx
and the territory of Now Mexioo, has a
poponlation of more than 3,000.
Now, therefore, under and in pursuance
of such law, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexico, do hereby issue this proclamation declaring tbnt
the said town of Raton has a population
of over 3,000, and is entitled to be incorporated as a oity, and that a board of
trustees may organize said town as a oity
by eleotion of the officers properly belonging thereto.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the great seal of the tom- seal
ioty of New Mexico to be
day
affixed, on this the
of January, A. D. 1897.
W. T. Thornton,
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Loiiion Miller,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Guadalupe county.
WANTED

G-OOID- S!

I wish to announce that I am now pepared to
take measure, adjust and fill all requirements in this line of goods, no matter how
dtffionlt.
I have all classes and grades of
optical goods and will advise free of charge
all that give m a call suffering from affected eyesight.

IN OOLOBADO.

The governor of Colorado has issued a
requisition on Gov. Thcrnton for the arrest of one Walter Rankin, wanted on a
oharge of mayham in Colorado, and supposed to be somewhere in New Mexioo.
NEW COMMISSIONER,

The governor has appointed Charles
Hall Adams, of No. 23 Court street, Boston, Mass., to be commissioner of deeds
for New Mexioo.
have been
Artiolea of incorporation
filed with Secretary Miller of the Maxwell
Timber Co., organized for the purpose of

BEAUTIFUL

SKiM

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PlftNEY

&,

ROBINSON,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
ESTABLISH EI 1SS7.

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by Cu nci RA Soap, the most effective
Skin purifying ami hcaiHi Tying soap in the
world, as well as imrest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the 1'onra.

rot cum
Soir Is

old

throushout the world.

Pottes

Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
Purify and Beautify the
mailed
free.
Hair,"

DRUQ

ARD

Chsm.
03-

and

- "Corp.,
How to

D1DV

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
iov. Thornton Will Make Only a Few
Changes in the Hoards of Terri-

torial Institutions.

It is understood that Gov. Thornton
has about completed his list of appoint
ments and will send them to the connoi,
no one knows exactly when, but just as
soon as he can. The present auditor,

treasurer and solioitor-genera- l
are to succeed themselves.
Councilman Flucido
Sandoval is to be nominated for superinOn the
tendent of public instruction.
penitentiary commission C. F. Easley iB
to succeed W, E. Dame, of Cerrillos. The
membership of the several boards of control for to therritorisl institutions hns
not been fully determined on nt present,
but there will not be very many changes.
On the board of penitentiary commissioners Mr. Joseph wonld like to see Mr.
Alex. Gusdorf, from Taos, appointed, but
the governor is inclined to
Mr. Henry J. Young, from that oonnty.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. S. weather burean forecast for New
Mexioo:
Probably fair and warmer to-

night and Saturday.
The Christian Endeavor social held at
Mrs. Thomas Gable's last evening was a
most successful and pleasant affair.
Paymaster James O'Connor, of the D.
& R. G. railroad, with his pay car, left
for Antonito and Durango this morning.
He is on his regnlar monthly pay trip.
Seoretary Miller's pay roll was ready
yestesday at noon, nt which time paying
off of employes was oommenoed and continued during the day, going on again
this morning and closing at a late hour
this afternoon.
The wife of Atanasio Komero, the pop
ular county clerk of Santa Fe oounty,
presented him this morning at 2 o'olook
with a ten pound girl baby. Mother and
ohild doing well.
Plaza Pharmacy, Catron Block, for

Skin, Sculp,

UIIMflDO Itching and scaly, Instantly
nUIYlUKO llevcdV Cuticuiu Kisirau,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The Management
ot

Many Hills Reported Favorably
the Ilonae.

in

The House.
THUI18DAY

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

$216,773,947.35

Beserve on all existing
policies, calculated oa '
4 per cent standard
and all other Liabilities
173,496,768.23

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

..$915,102,070.00

-

Undived Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard 43,277,179.12

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 2L678,467.0C
INSTALMENT POLICUR STATED

DIRECTORS.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
Noav Jlexico and Arizona
Department,
Allmqnerqne N. M.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

THEIR COMMUTED

VALUES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
LEVI P. MORTON.
.
AUGUST BELMONT,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
GAGE E. TARBfcLL,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
MARVIN HTJGHITT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
HENRY 8. TERBELL,
DANIEL LORD,
GEORGE J GOULD,
GEORGE
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
W. PHILLIPS,
SAMUEL M INMAN
W. OARLETON,
GEO.
MELVILLE E INGALLS,
Sir W. O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
E BOUDINOT COLT,
UUAS. a. AL.EXADER, A. VAN BERGEN
DANIEL R. NO YES,
ED. W. LAMBERT.
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ALANSON TRASK,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
BRYTON IVES,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
WM. ALEXANDER.
JAMES H DUNHAM,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
JAMES H. HYDB,
T. DB WITT GUYLER,
J.DeNAVARRO.
HORACE PORTER,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY Q. MARQA.ND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIOUS N. BLISS,
THOS. J. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

AT

--

PALACE i HOTEL- -

The house was called to order by the
speaker at 2 p. m.
Mr. Lnna asked unanimous consent to
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF x
make report from the committee on juThere being no objection it
diciary.
was granted. Wherenpon the committee
reported favorably H. B. No. 4 with the
recommendation that it be passed.
Mr. Luna, as chairman of the judioiary
committee, also reported favorably on H. No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features.
B. No. 5 with the recommendation that it
be passed, and the report was so received.
Patronage Solicited.
N
Mr. Sena, aschairman of the committee
on printing, reported favorably on H. B.
No. 16, with the recommendation that it
be passed, and the report was so reoeived.
Under bills and resolutions on third
reading, H. B. No. 6, was taken up and
was read the third time in full.
SIPRIIfcTQ-S.- )
The speaker announced the third reading of H. B. No. 8.
Mr. Road moved that the house resolve
itselve itself into committee of the whnle
for the purpose of considering H. B. No.
Chair oalled
8, which motion prevailed.
house to order after committee of the
whole had arisen, and Mr. Luna, chair
man of the committee of the wholo
reported H. B. No. 8, that it pass with
the amendments. The motion was accepted. Unanimous oonsent being given
that the bill be read the third time without its being engrossed.
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 8 be
read the third time in full as amended by
the oominittee preparatory to its passage. Which motion was carried.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
Mr. Lnna moved that the ohief clerk
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
and assistant arrange the amendments to
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
fe,
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
Mr.
the bill. The motion prevailed.
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o The gases
Bateman moved to recommit the bill, as
are
carbonic.
feet.
Altitude
Climate
8,000
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodlous hotel for
reported by the committee together with
the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
amendments, to the council committee.
to
the
the
Alkaline
richest
gallon
Hot
being
Springs in the world. The
Ayes and nays being called the motion
emoauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous cures
was lost.
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Mr. V,una moved to have the bill read
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mnruuiiar Asmuinu, ocroiuia, uaiarrn, ia lirippe, all Female comthe third time in fall in English and in
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,50 per day. Reduced
as
amended.
Spanish
ratei given by the month. For further particular address
reads
as
amended
olause
The enaoting
as follows:
H. B. No. 8, An net to repeal ohapter
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
20, of the laws of 18!)5, and to provide for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
the payment of wages of working men
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
employed in the mines of New Mexioo,
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
in lawful money of the United States,
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
and to protect said working men in the
management of tbeir own earnings.
A message from the council was

S. B. SHELBY.

(HOT

PERSONAL MENTION.

Frank Becker, 8 merchant from Santa
Cruz, is In the oity.
O. H. Gildersleeve arrived yesterday
from Massachusetts.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace and wife returned
yesterday from Las Vegas.
Hon. W. E. Dame, penitentiary commissioner, is up from Cerrillos.
Dr. P. R. Smith and wife, of Doming,
register at the Palace this morning.
Hon. Sol. Lnna returned last night
from the south and registers at the Pal
ace.
James Haffaer, agent of the Pabat
Brewing oompany at East Las Vegas, is
in town.
D. O, Hobart, of Silver City, member
of the territorial board of equalization,
arrived in the oapital last night.
At the Exohange: E. J. Harmon,
Springer; G. H. Crosby, jr., Utah; D,
Higgins, Salt Lake City; Chas. Kohler,
St. Paul.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, one of Sierra
county's leading oitizens and an
of the assembly, onme op from the
south last night.
E. M. Pearson, of Albuquerque, who
mingled yesterday with the solous, under
the guidance of Councilman Hughes, returned home last night.
John James returned last night to Albuquerque.' While here he seoured nattering indorsements for appointment as
coal mine inspector for New Mexico.
At the Claire: H. Morse and wife, Colorado Springs; W. T. Hathaway, Albuquerque; W. A. Berry, R.- Roberts, Datango; WrE. Dame, Cerrillos; D. C. Hobart, Silver City; W. S. Hopewell, Hills-bor-

s
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Mr. Speaker: By direotion of the
connoil I desire to announce the concurrence by that body in H. B. No. 7, An aot
fixing the time of holding oonrts in the
fourth judicial district and for other
purpose.
The message was reoeived.
A message from the council was an
nounoed:
Mr. Speaker: The council has directed
me to announoe the passage of 0. B. No.
20, An aot amending the laws relating
to expenditions, and to request the con
currence of this honorable body in the
same, and also the signature by tbe president of the oounoil of O. B. No. i, An
aot to amend sections 208 and 209 of the
Compiled Laws of 1881, regelating the
amendment of articles of incorporation
and of C. B. No. 5, An aot to regulate the
sale or conveyanoe of the real estate of
lunatics, to request the speaker of this
honorable body to also sigh the same.
The chair announced that he had signed C. B. Nos. 4 and 5.
Mr. Bateman moved to amend H. B.
No. 3, as follows: That all of chapter 26
of the 30th legislative assembly of the
territory of New Mexioo and all laws and
parts of laws in oanfliot with the provisions of this aot be and the same are
hereby repealed.
Mr. Smith moved to aooept the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Eddy, which motion was duly seoonded.
Motion prevailed. Mr. Smith moved the
previous question. The motion was
carried.
The main question was now put npon
the passage of the bill.
Mr. Morrow moved to place H. B. No.
8 upon its passage, which motion, was
carried.
Mr. Morrow moved that the bill do
now pass and by majority vote it was
so passed with said amendment.
The ohair declared H. B. No. 8 as
amended, passed.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to adjourn nt
T
4 p. m, Carried.

Wanted

salesman to oarry line
dress faoing. Best in the
world. Finds ready sale in every town.
Large commission. Address Weber Manufacturing Co., No. 204 Baird Bld'g, Kansas City, Mo.
of

water-proo-

Good

f

Meal tickets, 21 meals, $5 at Claire Caff.
Short order department open day and
night. Mrs. E, Van Oott.
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NEW IN008POBATIONS.

BETTER
SWEATER

dealing iu all kinds of lumber cine lumber
nre Albert
land.
The incorporators
Lawrence, of Catskill, N. M ; Arthur
Blookwell, Henry W. Kelly and Adrian A.
Jones, of Las Vegas, and tbe prmoipal
piaoe of bnsinees will be at Catskill, N. M.
The capital stook is $50,000 of 500 shares
at $ 100 eaoh, and the oompaov will be
managed by a board of directors consisting of the incorporators.
A certificate for the incorporation
in
Colorado of the Valley Mining Co. was
filed with the secretary of the territory
yesterday, this corporation intending to
do general mining in Taos county, N. M.
The oapital stock is $1,000,000 and the
incorporators are Hezron A. Johnson and
George W. Vallory, of Colorado.

At The Bon Ton: 0. Lewis, Alamosa;
J. H. Betts, Las Vegas; W. S. Douglass,
Chioago; Antonio Diaz, Chas Mollvain,
El Paso; John Brydon, Chas Jones, Den
ver; J. N. Brindle,Las Vegas; M. Sweeny,

Albuquerque.
At the Palace: J. O'Connor, Denver; T
F. Wilkerson, Albuquerque; Sol Luna,
Los Lunas; H. L. Warren, G. W. Lynch,
George McLemar, Chioago; P. R. Smith
and wife, Deming; J. H. Laungaw, Kan'
aaaOity; W. M. Clayton, M. Mandell, Al
buquerque.
Mrs. H. B. Hersey, who has been so
journing in Mexioo for over two months,
arrived here yesterday evening, aucom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Santos Ortega,
who will remain as her gnests for some
weeks. Mrs. Ortega is , well known in
this city, where she resided prior to her
marriage, as Mies Jennie L'Engle.

Seidenburg Cigars at Plaza Phar

macy.

The Weather.
The weather yestereay was much oolder
than the average for the 28th of January,
the highest temperature reached, being 20
degrees, and the lowest 15. The mean
relative humidity was 68 per cent, the
mean cloudiness 6 tenths.
The prevailing direotion of the wind during the afternoon was southwest, veering during the
night to east and northeast.
The indications for
and Saturday are probably fair, and warmer
weather.

Representative Felipe Garcia does not
introdnoe many bills. He thinks he can
do more good, by watching legislation
and voting for good measures only. He's
au iiguc.
Capt. Malaqnias Martinez, representa
tive from Taos, is painstaking, careful
and attentive to his duties. He is very
popular with members and has quite an
inliaenoe in shaping legislation.
Representative Jaqnes is preparing a
bill regulating the rnnning at large of
live stock in towns and villages. Bring
it in, Mr. Jaques. In this oity there is an
ordinanoe controlling such things, but
city ordinances seem to be here to be
broken.
Representative Reynolds, of Sooorro,
favors the bill by Major Llewellyn as to
public assays by the sohoolof mines very
much and will aid it to passage. He
thinks the bill will aid mining in New
Mexioo greatly.
The annual report for 1896 of the board
of direotors of the Las Vegas insane
asylum has been distributed among members of the assembly. It makes a good
showing. But the directors will do well
to furnish the press of the territory with
oopies, A hint to the wise is all that is
neoessary. and Judge Long is a wise man
in his generation.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
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LION COFFEE 6 Paokages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
10c
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
25c
in
30c
20c
and
10c, 15c,
Jelly, glasses,
California Jelly, per can
15c
"
"

15o
Jam,
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Go's Jam, per can, 12c
Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June "Peas, 3 cans - 50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
can
20c
Lye Hominy, large
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-fiv- e
35c
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
One hundred lb bag salt
1.35
,

.

TELEPHONE

4

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoss, Hats, Clocks, JWatcb.es,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. Iffy stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petltors.
.
.SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets a
Bed, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $160;
Men's
Salts at $7 50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Kisses, Wo man's an d Men's Heavy Shoes at $ 1 . A
No. 1 White Shirt at 76c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.
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J. H. BLAIN,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Canta Fe,

NeT7

Oesignated Depositary

'

Uezioo.

of fcj

United

States

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5o

at Scheurioh'g.

Go to the Bon Ton restanrant, the only
house In tbe oity that handles Kausa s
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

Leave orders for
baking
with Mrs. Paul, Washington Ave..
Fine stationery at Fischer ft Go's.
home-mad-

e

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF 8 ANT A

IRELAND'S PH 1RMACY

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

